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Brag better Treat your people like your customers

Two mantras for today!



What changed in 2020 and 2022?



There are acute skill shortages 
due to:

• Reduced availability of 
overseas workers

• Lack of workers with 
required new skills (i.e. digital 
& tech skills & people skills)

• Increased wages (larger firms 
“bribe” staff to work for 
them or to stay - i.e. higher 
wages and retention 
bonuses)

2021 – the great resignation or the great reset?



Today, only around 36% of 
people have jobs which are 
eligible for WFH or WFA
or for Hybrid work

Pre 2020, WFH was only 
4.7%. During 2020, this 
increased to between 
43% and 49%

Sources: Centre of Economics & Business Research, Centre for Cities Think Tank, Personio, Cardiff & Southampton Universities

55% of larger firms and the majority of 
smaller firms (75% to 86%) want a blend 
of hybrid work across their working 
week (except for front line work which 
remains face-to-face)

Some key statistics about the new normal of work



Source: Office of National Statistics (UK) and Pew Research Center (USA) 

Generation Types Dates

Silent Generation        1925 to 1945

Baby Boomers               1946 to 1964

Generation X 1965 to 1980

Millennials  (Gen Y)                   1981 to 1996

Generation Z 1997 to 2009

Where does your young talent fit into generational theory?



Pre-Internet Post-Internet Post-Social Media

• Social & comms skills
• Lack of product choice
• Strong parental authority
• Fixed retirement 

• Social & comms skills
• Increasing technology
• More product choices
• More working options

• Social/comms skills are 
under-developed

• Huge set of choices
• “Glass” generations
• Information overload

Remove the labels and all generations fall into 3 categories



Managing Self Dealing with others Identity

Critical thinking Problem-solving

All generations have a level of EQi that develops with age…



I need three volunteers: 



Millennials

Born 1981 to 1996



Generation Z

Born 1997 to 2009



True or False

Generation Z (aged 16 to 24 
years old) is the least loyal 
generation in the workforce 
today

True or False?

TRUE



Source: 
• OnePoll Research
• Open Study College 
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Younger generations will have more jobs than older generations



Discussion question
What are your challenges in attracting young talent?



1. Jobseeker Deluge (Manpower)

2. Lack of the right candidates

3. Increasing salaries

4. Remote interviews   

5. The Value of Values

6. The desire for Hybrid / WFH /   WFA

Sources: Manpower, Gallup, Deloitte, CBI, McKinsey et al

Key challenges in attracting young talent



Only 21% of those polled 
in the UK in 2019 were 
thinking of changing jobs

UK/I have more job seekers: 
• 46% of workers in the U.K. and 

42% of workers in Ireland are 
looking for new jobs

• It’s only 36% in USA/Canada

Source: Workhuman Fall 2021 International Survey 

True or False?
Money is the number one 
demand for Millennials 
and Gen Z when they go 
after a job?

TRUE

There is a surge of people thinking of changing jobs…



Source: Workhuman Fall 2021 International Survey 

Top reasons in order of priority:

1. More money

2. More flexibility

3. Better job title

4. Better work culture

5. Don’t like the manager

Top reasons for all talent going after another job



Sources: McKinsey Great Attrition & Workhuman Fall 2021 International Survey 

Employees are having emotional 
responses to work – due to:

1. Mental fatigue and burnout

2. Grief (Covid-related)

3. Reflection on Purpose & Meaning

4. Demand for Connection

5. Demand for improved Employee 
Experience

What are young talent looking for or worried about?



1. Good salary 

2. Right culture

3. Flexibility 

4. Career/Stretch work

5. Learning and development

6. Technology

7. Values alignment

What do all workers want from a new job?



They have an 
external tribe on 

social media

They openly share salary 
and bonus details with 

each other

They refer friends to your     
company and influence      
them to stay or leave

The Internet & Social Media have changed our young talent 



Break-Out Session #1
What actions can you take to attract the youngest talent?



Finding Candidates: 

• Referrals with current staff

• Your Website 

• Employee Review Websites

• Sourcing Channels

• Job Aggregators

• Professional Networks

• Instagram

Sources: Hireserve, Eploy et al

Key Drivers for Attraction of talent



A poor job application can turn off candidates



The Positioning:

“At Palantir, we develop the world’s leading 
products for data analysis and we deploy them 
against problems that truly matter—uncovering 
human trafficking rings, containing the spread of 
infectious diseases, combating fraud, stopping 
cyber-attacks, protecting privacy and civil liberties, 
prosecuting complex financial crimes, providing 
relief to victims of natural disasters, and more.”

The Pay-Off:

“Being a member of the Networks team means you 
will be deeply involved in our mission to continue 
the evolution of Palantir’s network services to 
prepare us for the known and unknown demands 
that are placed upon us. You will have the power 
to make your mark and to make a real difference in 
the lives of your colleagues and the success of the 
business by maintaining and improving our 
services.”

Three steps to a great job advert: The mission, the challenge, and the pay-off

Palantir Job Advert – an example of mission, challenge, pay off 



Sources: Capita & Karmarama

To get young talent, speak their language…



To get young talent, speak their language…



A poor recruitment experience – which 
takes too much  effort and is too slow - will 
put off Millennials and Generation Z

NB: Millennials and Generation Z share 
salary & bonus details, so match the 
financial of your industry or sector, or or
provide unique benefits to avoid losing 
them to your competition

Source: Software Advice Research 2019

Young talent is repelled by poor recruitment processes



The Recruitment Process:

• Clearly state salary/remuneration

• Brief application (no more than 15 min)

• Say No quickly

• Manage expectations

• Use Telephone & Video Conferencing

• Reimburse travel

• Run assessments

• Stay in touch

Key Drivers for Attraction & Recruitment of young talent



Break-Out Session #2
How do you maximise onboarding for new hires?



1. Celebrate people joining (swag bags, photos, cards, lunch…)

2. Show what good looks like in the organisation

3. Provide a buddy to support from day 1 (rotate)

4. Describe advancement & progress journeys (ladder, lattice and project)

5. Provide overview of the vision, mission and purpose

6. Encourage mixed teams (ages & experience) and socialisation

7. Confirm how the connection & engagement are built

8. Provide regular feedback

9. Confirm the learning and development pathways (use internal “champions”)

10. Have a mix of remote and face-to-face connections during induction to engage/bond new hires

Maximising Induction & Onboarding – the Top Ten
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A leadership 
framework 

to engage & 
retain talent

These five drivers encourage engagement & retention of talent



Career – notes on maximising career

1: Job Descriptions: Revise job descriptions for your Millennials and Gen Z so they are clear and accurate or they 
may think you are lying to them about their roles. Make sure they believe the JD matches their job role.  Make job 
titles as important as possible. When I started work, a Sales Rep was the entry point for sales people. Now the 
starting newbie job title is Sales Manager. Have the best job titles you can have and upgrade them regularly. 
2: Career Paths: Devise 3 career path types to ensure employees at all levels feel they’re progressing in your 
organisation. Ladder, Lattice and project (remember Broken Windows projects)
3: Upskill and Develop: Provide regular training, coaching & mentoring – using in-house expertise as well as external 
providers. Encourage more experienced individuals to train others in house and make development a key part of 
your organisation. It’s particularly good for Millennials & Gen Z but Gen X like to feel they are developing too –
especially if the development can increase their earnings. 
4: Job Progress: Accounting and Legal firms have increased probation with additional titles, milestones and tiny 
payrises or access to projects, clients, or other functions and responsibilities. In that way they can show progress 
without actually promoting talent at all levels. Partner up with other organisations in order to provide a lattice 
career – this means secondments or placements inside each other’s organisations or in different teams, functions or 
business units to provide that sense of variety and moving forward.

NB: ROTATIONS – Rotate roles in Innovation Hubs, Focus Groups and in meetings (facilitator, observer, note taker 
etc), and in teams, e.g. Pure Planet has 3 key roles that are rotated every 34 to 6 months which are “guvnor” (team 
supervisor but not the team leader) and “coach” and innovator, in their CSA teams. Get creative and come up with 
other roles which you can rotate go give people who are individual contributors or not on a management ladder a 
sense of progress. 



Thank You
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Thanks very much – any questions?
Email: henry@talenttio.com
Website:  https://www.intergenerationalexpert.com
LinkedIn:  https://www.linkedin.com/in/henryroselee/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HenryRoseLee
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/InterGenWorkplace

mailto:henry@talenttio.com
https://www.intergenerationalexpert.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/henryroselee/
https://twitter.com/HenryRoseLee
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InterGenWorkplace
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